
Looking to buy a larger business at entry level
pricing?
We have 2 very similar businesses for sale in the Albany zone
that could be combined for impressive economies of scale.
Buy 1 or both!

Reference #3148 - Great Brand, Great Reputation, Great
Price!
Refer listing #3114 for business number 2.

This well-established business is on the market now that the
working owners have successfully grown and operated this
for the last 13 years. It's now time to pass the reins over to an
energetic new owner to continue this businesses success in
the industry.

The current working owner manages the administration side
of the business; approximately 5 days/week, whilst the
amazing & highly trained kitchen staff take care of the rest -
offering a supply only (for the most part) top quality catered
products to the corporate market.

Some of the key factors of this business are:
-   Majority of orders come in direct from the well-built website
-    This is a Monday - Friday day time business

Price SOLD
Ref 3148

Agent Details

Ann Wright - 021 233 2562 
Dan Wright - 021 0910 6095

Office Details

Barker Business Brokerage
0064 9 448 1285

Sold



-    Fully trained staff to operate the kitchen & all food
products - freeing up your time
-    Great range of corporate clients with regular ordering 
-    Forward orders and standing orders in place with potential
for so much more
-    Supply only (for the most part) so no extra staff or roles to
fulfil
-    Owner gets to work on the business rather than in it
-    Fully set up & functional commercial kitchen
-    Manageable sized business
-    Could be a managed business

This business is highly reputable &, in many cases, it's the
preferred supplier. Priced to sell & the current owner is more
than happy to assist in the smooth transition of new
ownership.

Offers over $130,000 will be considered.

If you are interested and would like more information about
this business, visit www.barkerbusiness.co.nz/3148 & submit
the online Confidentiality Agreement. Once Ann or Dan
receives your expression of interest they will be in touch. 

*Source of information - Supplied by the Business Owner.
Licensed REAA 2008. Copyright Barker Business Brokerage Ltd
2022.


